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Due to the increasing cost and
inconvenience of our old Post Office
address, it is no more.
OUR NEW MAILING ADDRESS IS:
1618 9th Ave. N.
Saskatoon, SK
S7K 3A1
President’s Report
Doug Mitchell
President, SOS Elms Coalition Inc.
Hello to all our loyal and supportive
members of the Coalition. Undoubtedly,
our highlight this year was “Canopy of
the Arts” which honored our 20th year in
existence.
Held in October, in
collaboration with The Mix Artists’
Gallery, it proved to be a wonderfully
successful 4 days of celebrating with the
community. We are grateful to Jack
Walton who coordinated the event and
to our board and all the volunteers who
helped out. See below for Jack’s lively
report.

Frosted Elm, City Park
by Éveline Boudreau

SOS Elms continues to promote
awareness, appreciation, and care of
trees
in
the
communities
of
Saskatchewan. We address many
concerns about urban forests in general
as well as our initial concern about
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Dutch Elm Disease (DED). Again this
year we focused on Saskatoon’s Urban
Forest. With the incredible “boom” in the
city’s economy and growth in recent
years we have had a dramatic increase
in negative effects on trees. Mature
trees in older areas are being put at risk
by “in-fill” construction, and new
suburban areas are being completely
denuded and developed as only
“Development” can do! We continue to
lobby City Council and city officials for a
Long Term Strategic Urban Forestry
Plan. Official protection of publicly
owned trees has improved – see Geoff
Macleod’s report below. However,
Saskatoon
still
does
not
have
regulations as strong as a number of
other Canadian cities.

must maintain a watchful eye, and we
look to our members for help. Thank you
for your support this year, all the best in
the upcoming Christmas Season, and
counting on continued diligence on
behalf of our urban forests in 2013!

SOS Elms’ outreach activities continued
this year at Gardenscape, Seedy
Saturday, Students’ Forestry Expo, and
the Open House of the UofS
Sustainability Graduates. Thanks to the
Saskatoon Community Foundation,
again we contributed to the SPLIT
program for school children (see Terri
Smith’s report below). In August we held
our now annual Yard Sale which again
proved to be an excellent fund-raiser.
Our sincere thanks to all who
volunteered to help out, and to our
members and others who donated items
for sale. Special thanks go to Mary and
Stuart Houston, who have been
dedicated members and generous
supporters of SOS Elms for 20 years.

Artist, arborist and board member Linda
Moskalyk with her painting at Canopy,
photo by Cliff Speer

Coming up next year we are planning
big events in May and October – see
below. Meanwhile if you see or hear
about trees under duress, from
construction, DED or other problems,
please immediately call Saskatoon
Urban Forestry at 975-3300. Also, you
can call any of our board members –
see list on last page below. SOS Elms

SOS Elms 20th Anniversary
Celebrating Our Urban Forests
“Canopy of the Arts”
Oct. 11-14, 2012
Jack Walton
Independent Producer & Event Designer
In the dead of winter it’s easy to close
your eyes, escaping for a moment and
drift into the imaginary warmth of
summers past and future. The
contrasting seasons of hot and cold
bump up against each other. It
squeezes out recollections of a beautiful
fall weekend and the last of the multi
coloured leaves drifting to the ground.
One minute they are exhaling earthward
and the next awakening in a sunny
ritualistic spinning before darting down
an alley or swirling around a corner,
finally being put to rest by winter’s
blanket of snow. It was on such a
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wonderful fall weekend this past
October, on the banks of the river in
Saskatoon that the SOS Elms Coalition
set out to celebrate its 20th Anniversary.
It was a time to celebrate, not only the
success of the organization, but more
important, the essence of why it exists.
Thus the Canopy of the Arts was born.
What had started as a modest plan by
the SOS Elms board to recognize its
20th Anniversary evolved into a
whirlwind of activities, much like the
spirited leaves of fall. The challenge was
to do something different, to break the
mold so to speak and to begin a process
of rejuvenation for an organization about
to begin its third decade. New members,
new partners and pure celebration were
the driving forces as the board and
volunteers engaged the concept. A key
early partner was The Mix Gallery which
played host to the opening and closing
of the festive weekend and served as
the hub of the activities throughout the
program.
The opening on Thursday saw an
overflowing and enthusiastic crowd pack
The Mix Gallery to hear greetings from
Mayor Don Atchison. He praised SOS
Elms for their exemplary work in
partnering with the city to bring
awareness and action to control Dutch
Elm Disease. SOS Elms President Doug
Mitchell, Anniversary Chair Richard
Kerbes and Bridget Aiken of the Mix
followed with greetings. The weekend
celebration was on, for both the Canopy
of The Arts and The Mix Artist
Collective’s exhibition of visual art and
sculpture on the theme of trees. The
gallery was enlivened by a sea of colour
and conversation about the artists’
works and their creative way of relating
to trees and the urban forest. The show
was juried by The Mix Artist Collective
and included Mix members and invited

artists. The exhibition ran each day for
the duration of the weekend.
On Friday evening a public lecture was
held at the Delta Bessborough by the
equally colourful Don Kerr, historian and
former Poet Laureate of Saskatchewan.
His entertaining and informative talk
traced the emergence of the urban
forest as a central image in the
development of the City of Saskatoon as
well as the University bowl. Richard
Kerbes, one of the founders of SOS
Elms, followed with a review of the
group’s history. A post lecture gathering
was held at The Mix complete with
refreshments, food and live music in an
informal Café Jazz, with guitarist, singer
songwriter Jack Walton.

Jack Walton at Café Jazz,
photo by Cliff Speer

Next day, on a chilly but sunny Saturday
morning, the syrup was pouring slowly
but a team of dedicated volunteers set
up a pancake breakfast on the
Meewasin
Trail near The
Mix.
Pancakes, coffee and conversation
about urban trees were offered to
visitors and passersby. The Canopy of
The Arts performance was next up that
evening in the St. John Cathedral Hall.
A stunning range of performers explored
the theme of urban forest and trees.
Paddy Tutty, folksinger and SOS Elms
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board member, gave us a contemplative
and melodic Celtic set. Chris Lindgren,
story teller and harpist followed with an
engaging performance . The first half of
the program ended with a fantastical
performance from DanceInk, a 16
member young dance troupe from
Saskatoon, under the direction of
choreographer Ashley Berns. They
mesmerized
the
audience
with
exquisitely designed and performed
movements which filled the aisles, stage
and risers, carrying the audience with
them on a gentle and sensitive yet
energetic journey.
Angus Ouchterlony, local filmmaker and
long-time supporter of SOS Elms,
presented his 1994 documentary on
how Dutch Elm Disease was killing the
elms of Great Falls, Montana at that
time, and how that disaster could have
been avoided. At the event opening
Mayor Don Atchison credited that film
with stimulating Saskatoon’s decision to
greatly increase its efforts to fight Dutch
Elm Disease. He recalled how
Councillor Kate Waygood led that
action, making sure that all councillors
and senior administrators viewed the
film together.
Moving along to a lighter note, actors
Rob Roy and Jan Rudd floated onto the
stage with a hilarious send up of “hippy
tree huggers” to the joy and laughter of
the audience. They completely captured
the moment and the audience. “It was
copacetic man”. Rounding out the
evening was a classic set from veteran
bluesman BC Read accompanied by the
enigmatic bass flavourings of George
Tennant. Host Jack Walton bookended
the evening, opening with a jazz swing
interpretation of the classic Autumn
Leaves and closing with an original tune
Under the Shade of the Elm Trees.

The celebration wound up on Sunday
afternoon with the closing of the
Exhibition at the Mix and the thanking of
the many volunteers who contributed to
the success of the event. Overall, the
celebration raised the profile of the
organization and engaged over 350
people in the process. It rejuvenated
membership and partners alike to view
SOS Elms as a continuing force in the
stewardship of our urban forests. A fine
send-off as the organization moves into
its third decade! Please stay tuned for
Canopy Two next fall…

Audience members enjoying the DanceInk
performance at Canopy,
photo by Stacy Muller

Sask. Environment Program Update
Jeffery Gooliaff, Sask. Environment,
Oct. 2012
DED (Dutch Elm Disease)
 The total 2012-13 budget for the
provincial DED program is $100,000
 Program
components
include:
surveillance and removal of DED
infected elms in 7 management
zones that surround communities
which are highly susceptible to DED
infection; surveillance of 2 provincial
parks; cost-share agreements with
the Ministry of Agriculture to ensure
laboratory analysis of elm samples;
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education
and
public
service
announcements; providing technical
expertise to all residents and
municipalities.
To date in 2012 there were 162 and
32 DED infected elm trees marked
for removal in the provincial DED
management zones and Echo Valley
Provincial Park, respectively.
All removals will be completed in the
fall/winter 2012/13.
Maple Creek had its first diagnosed
case of DED in 2012.
People must know what species
(NOT ELM!) of firewood they are
transporting,
and
to
avoid
transporting wood of any species
with bark (see below).
All cut elm wood must be destroyed
immediately or must receive a permit
from the Saskatchewan Ministry of
Environment Forest Service.
OTHER CONCERNS:
All pine wood from the United States,
Alberta and British Columbia is
prohibited entry into Saskatchewan
unless it has received permit from
the Saskatchewan Ministry of
Environment Forest Service.
Emerald Ash Borer continues to be a
threat that Saskatchewan residents
and
communities
must
take
seriously. Please avoid bringing ash
firewood with bark from out of
province.
Communities should complete ash
inventories to prepare for the
possible appearance of Emerald Ash
Borer.

Festival Elm by Richard Kerbes

Saskatoon Urban Forest Report
Geoff McLeod, Superintendent, Urban
Forestry, City of Saskatoon
Over the past few years, Saskatoon has
experienced rapid growth, with the
highest number of building permits in
the City’s history being recorded in
2011, at 4,528. With this growth there
has been an increasing number of
construction projects which have had a
negative impact on the health and value
of our Urban Forest, including damage
to roots, trunks and limbs by equipment.
Fortunately, as of August 2012, there is
a new requirement that any demolition
permits that are being issued must be
circulated through Urban Forestry for
our review. What this means is rather
than Urban Forestry relying on the
general public to contact us about
damages after the fact, we are now
working
with
developers
before
demolition occurs to let them know what
tree
protection
requirements
are
required for any city tree that may be
impacted. Since this process has been
developed, we have reviewed 11
demolition permits recognizing 26 cityowned trees at an estimated value of
$125,563. Historically this would have
been recorded as losses but now they
are protected.
Moving forward into
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2013, Urban Forestry has identified a
staffing position dedicated exclusively to
working with developers and their
activities (demolition and construction)
that may be impacting our urban forest.
This is a huge step forward in tree
protection measures in Saskatoon.

Icy Elms by Kathy Meeres

SPLIT Report 2012
Terri Smith
Urban Forestry
City of Saskatoon
Schools Plant Legacy in Trees (SPLIT)
is a forestry education program and tree
planting initiative that was co-founded in
2004 by City of Saskatoon urban
forestry technicians, members of the
Riversdale Kiwanis Club and SOS Elms
Coalition.
The SPLIT program has
made a positive impact on nine schools
and neighborhoods – including this
year’s participants at Sutherland School
– located in one of Saskatoon’s oldest
neighborhoods.
The program consists of three events:
Education Day, Forestry Expo and
Planting Day. Education Day took place
at Sutherland School in March and
introduced the students and staff to the
SPLIT program.
Professionals from
Saskatchewan Forestry Association, the

University of Saskatchewan, Native
Plant
Society
of
Saskatchewan,
Saskatchewan Research Council and
City of Saskatoon conducted 20 minute
workshops for each classroom.
Forestry Expo was held at the Parks
Branch Yards in May. Each classroom
circulated through six stations – an
environmental education booth, a tree
climbing demonstration, an entomology
workshop, tree nursery production
demonstration, native versus invasive
plants workshop and a sheep herding
demonstration for the purpose of
invasive weed control.
On June 12th, all students had an
opportunity to get their hands dirty
planting 17 trees in and around their
school yard. The older students learned
how to choose a healthy tree by looking
at a tree’s structure and root system,
how to improve girdled and circling
roots, and how to dig a proper tree
planting hole. Middle grades set and
tamped the trees and the younger
students, including the pre-kindergarten
students, mulched and watered.
SPLIT was successful in both the
education and tree planting component
of the program. The school is preparing
for its 100th anniversary next year. This
year’s students were thus able to leave
their own legacy, to show the graduates
returning to celebrate the anniversary in
2013, and for the benefit and enjoyment
of future generations.
Thank you to the following SPLIT
contributors: The Saskatoon Community
Foundation, SOS Elms Coalition,
Riversdale Kiwanis Club, SIGA, SK
Energy and City of Saskatoon.
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Editor’s note: SOS Elms will have an
educational and advocacy display or
event at the following festival. Ideas
and/or offers to help out from our
members will be much appreciated.
Wild about Saskatoon
A Festival for spring 2013
Candace Savage, Candace and Chet
Neufeld
Wild About Saskatoon is a brand new
collective of nature-minded individuals
working to connect culture and nature in
the “urban jungle” of the city of
Saskatoon. We live in an urbanizing
province and a rapidly urbanizing world.
If we and our children fail to connect
with nature in our daily lives, we may fail
to connect with it anywhere. Think what
the consequences of that loss would be
for ourselves and for the Earth.

Examples include, but are not limited to:
Nature walks, Night walks,
Archeological digs, Outdoor art displays,
Music performance/concert,
Poetry/book reading, Pond dipping,
Dance performance, Craft making,
Building wildlife “houses”, Gardening
demonstration, Bike tour, Sustainable
living workshop, Yoga in the park, Photo
workshop...
We need your participation!
Please feel free to contact:
Candace Savage at
candace.savage@sasktel.net
or Candace and Chet Neufeld at
candace_neufeld@hotmail.com

Wild About Saskatoon intends to
impassion Saskatoon residents with the
nature that surrounds them in the
streets, gardens, parks and back alleys
of the urban environment. We plan to
begin this work by hosting a festival to
celebrate Nature in the City, timed to
coincide with the blooming of the
Saskatoon blossoms.
The festival will take place around the
week of May 25 to May 31. To make
this event successful, we encourage
participation by as many citizens and
groups as possible. The scope of your
contributions is limited only by your
imagination. The main thing is that you
participate, have fun, and connect your
event or activity to the cityscape of
Saskatoon and to nature.
In the shade of the elm trees by Richard Kerbes
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American Elms on King Cres. Saskatoon, Oct. 2012, by Richard Kerbes

SOS Elms Coalition Inc.
Board of Directors
President: Doug Mitchell
Treasurer: Cliff Speer
Secretary: Rae Hearn
Membership: Rae Hearn
Communications: Paddy Tutty
Member at large: Linda Moskalyk
Member at large: Jim Wood
Member at large: Richard Kerbes

244-3082
653-5693
244-3082
244-3082
665-0864
373-6007
653-4209

This newsletter edited by Richard Kerbes and
Kathy Meeres
Summer evening by Kathy Meeres

SEASON’S

GREETINGS

For membership information, please see our website www.soselms.org or
contact us at
th
1618 9 Ave. N., Saskatoon, SK, S7K 3A1

